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Based in Sacramento, California, Streetlight Christian Ministries was established
in 2014 with the goal of reaching hurting, needy children and
families in apartment complexes.

“Hello” or “Salaam”
By Heidi Jo King

If

a

neighbor

unexpectedly

for me to come every day and stay

asked you to teach them English,

for hours. Our friendship is growing

what would your reaction be? What

rapidly, and I have a lot of fun there.

if it seemed like this was an oppor-

My plan is to go three or four after-

tunity God has prepared for you,

noons per week, and I expect this

but the very idea scared you stiff?

friendship will continue even after

Several months ago
the mother of my two
young Afghani friends
asked if I would teach
her English.

we are finished with the classes.
God prepared and opened this
door for ESL classes, and I will continue teaching my friend for the
time being. But what are His plans

After much prayer

for the future? Will He open doors

and waiting for God to

for more friends to teach? What

give the go-ahead, I

about the Spanish ladies? And the

visited their apartment

Russians? This is America, and

last week to see if she

those who does not know English

was

will

still

interested.

have

limited

opportunities.

Receiving a strongly

There are many more Afghanis and

affirmative answer, I set a time to

people from a large variety of na-

begin on Monday. Although Pal-

tionalities moving into Sacramento

washa hardly knew any English at

every month. Please join us in pray-

all, her daughter Husna did a bit of

er for the future. The harvest truly is

translating, and by the end of the

ripe. Pray that if God wants for me

first class we had a stack of flash-

to have classes with more ladies,

cards with words for her to practice.

that He would lead us to the people

I returned on Tuesday and found

he has prepared. Pray that through

she had practiced writing those

it, the Good News could be shared

 Joel Nisly (Lima, OH)

words and was eager for more. Pal-

and the Kingdom of God estab-

washa is a very self-motivated, de-

lished in many hearts.

 Ernest Witmer (Los Angeles, CA)

termined learner, and has a great
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sense of humor.
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What Will Today Hold?
By Heidi Good

(Our single staff work as para-educators

mornings, the beautiful green

in the local public schools to partially sup-

eyes of an autistic kindergartener

port themselves. Here are some stories
from one of them.)
CAPTIONS: (clockwise from top)
Students play during recess.
First graders learn math.
Students decorate fall pumpkins.

Life

as

a

substitute

para-

educator in public school is always full of excitement, challenges, and blessings. Because I substitute in various schools throughout the Twin Rivers school district,
my schedule, location, and roles
are constantly changing. My jobs

"Promise us
you will never
leave us? ...
We need you!"

meet me. He smiles when I greet
him with a cheery "good morning," then promptly gives me a
hard slap across the face. The
most popular greeting of all is,
"Oh Miss Good, I'm so glad you
came , but I'm not doing any work
today!"
Daily,

I

am

challenged

to

include teaching, behavior en-

choose to smile—rejoicing in the

forcement,

tutoring,

tiny improvements I see in the

babysitting, diaper changing, re-

lives of my students. Some days, I

cess control, and lunchroom su-

must use my imagination vividly

pervising.

to find a way to affirm a child who

special

Morning greetings vary widely.
As I enter 7th grade English, a
shout meets me before I enter.
"Miss Good, Miss Good, help me
first!" The frazzled teacher looks
up with relief. "I am so glad you
came!” she expresses. ”They have

needs to hear positive feedback.
How should I respond when a kindergartener spits, bites, throws
chairs and markers, tears the
teacher’s book, and breaks the
computer?
Some days I wonder why I like

been asking me every five sec-

my job, and choose to keep

onds if you are coming.” Other

accepting

substitute

openings.

But then I remember the student I
worked with whom the teacher
said knew nothing about math.
One day, he presented his math
question perfectly in front of the
class! He came to me afterwards
and begged, "Promise us you will
never leave us? Did you see how
happy the teacher was that we
finally

understood?

We

need

you!"
I remember the kindergartener
who earned all his stars on his
behavior chart and got a prize,
and the third grade special ed
student who learned to play tether ball. I remember the nonverbal
autistic child who learned how to
open his own lunch, and the middle school student who happily
showed me that her grade went
from a "D" to a "B". All these stories are the happy moments that
give me courage to keep going
back.
In the end we are all the same.
We all need encouragement, confirmation, and a little push in life. It
is my prayer that in the midst of it
all I can be that little encouragement to those children who don't
have other people encouraging
them. My attitude in these challenging situations opens up so
many opportunities to talk about
God. Fellow teachers ask why I
choose to do this work, and how I
can remain so calm and patient.
Students question the way I dress,
and why I respond to them so differently than many adults. The
words we speak do not mean
nearly as much as the life we live.

CAPTIONS: (top to bottom)
First graders from Del Paso Elementary practice reading.
Elementary students take a break.
Glimpses into a middle school classroom.
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Financial Report

Blessings
 Jeff and Marcina Stoltzfus, from
Faith Builders Training Institute in

January— December 2018
Ordinary Income
Donations

Guys Mills, PA are interning with us

Total Income

for a month.

 Open doors with TESOL (Teaching
English to Speakers of Other Lan-

Gross Profit

78,141.50
78,141.50
78,141.50

Expense

guages).

Payroll

31,218.50

Rent (Singles Apartment & Building)

14,395.00

Utilities

247.73

Prayer Requests

Renovations, Repairs & Maintenance

 Dale is a child who attended our

Office Supplies

3,724.97

Travel

1,484.27

Program Expense

tutoring classes, and recently
moved away. Please pray that he

Other Expense

and his mother Vanessa could

Total Expense

find a stable place to live.

 Pray that the first ever craft class
for boys would go well.

Net Ordinary Income
Victory Music Services Profit
Net Income

8,777.99
10,376.93

876.07
70,853.73
7,287.77
13,283.31
20,571.08

